Background Polyethylene wear is often cited as the cause of failure of TKA. Rotating platform (RP) knees show notable surface damage on the rotating surface raising concerns about increased wear compared to fixed bearing inserts. Questions/purposes We therefore addressed the following questions: Is wear in RP inserts increased compared to that in fixed bearing inserts? Does the surface roughness of the tibial tray have a measurable impact on in vivo wear of modular knees? And does wear rate differ between posterior stabilized (PS) and cruciate retaining (CR) knees? Methods We compared wear in two series of retrieved knee devices: 94 RP mobile bearings with polished cobaltchrome (CoCr) trays and 218 fixed bearings with both rough titanium (Ti) and polished CoCr trays. Minimum implantation time was 0.4 months (median, 36 months; range, 0.4-124 months) and 2 months (median, 72 months; range, 2-179 months) for the RP and fixed bearing series, respectively. Results Wear rate was lower for RP inserts than for fixed bearing inserts. Backside wear rate was lower for fixed bearing inserts mated to polished CoCr trays than for inserts from rough Ti trays. Inserts against polished trays (RP or fixed bearing) showed no increase in wear rate increase over time. Wear rate of PS knees was similar to that of CR knees. Conclusions We found mobile bearing knees have reduced wear rate compared to fixed bearings, likely due to the polished CoCr tibial tray surface. Fixed bearing inserts in polished CoCr trays wear less than their counterparts in rough Ti trays, and the wear rate of inserts from polished CoCr trays does not appear to increase with time.
Introduction
Polyethylene wear frequently is cited by orthopaedic surgeons as the cause of failure and revision of knee arthroplasty devices [27, 35, 38] . In modular knee bearings, backside wear can produce small debris particles of the size implicated as the cause of osteolysis [30, 33, 38] . Previous studies have documented the effect of backside wear on the locking mechanisms for different modular knee systems, leading to increased bearing motion within the tray and resultant bearing wear [11, 17, 31, 32] .
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Mobile bearing knees are an appealing approach to tibial loosening in fixed bearing knees presumably related to rotational malalignment [9, 15, 16] . Knee arthroplasties with rotating tibial platforms (RPs) represent one approach for mobile bearing devices [6] . A potential disadvantage of the RP knees is the addition of the large backside articular surface that accommodates tibiofemoral rotation. The concerns about backside wear being a source of wear debris in knees extend to RP knees and warrant careful study of their wear performance.
Recent reports on clinical wear performance of RPs that are based on visual assessment of damage to bearing surfaces have highlighted concern about backside wear based on the surface features seen [20, 22, 28] . Accurate measurement of actual material loss from retrieved knee bearings presents difficult challenges because gravimetric methods are not useful with retrievals and unworn reference dimensions are often unavailable. Through our ongoing retrieval collaboration that receives devices from many surgeons and institutions, we now have a series of knee retrievals for which as-manufactured dimensions are available and quantitative measurements of true knee wear can be determined.
We therefore addressed the following questions: (1) Is wear associated with RP mobile bearing inserts decreased compared to that of fixed bearing inserts? (2) Does the surface roughness of the tibial tray have a measurable impact on in vivo wear of modular knees? And (3) does wear rate differ between posterior stabilized (PS) knees and cruciate retaining (CR) knees?
Materials and Methods
This study is based on explanted devices sent for evaluation to an established retrieval laboratory open to submittal from all surgeons and centers. We investigated two series of retrieved knee devices: (1) compression-molded sheet stock of 1020 UHMWPE resin, gamma irradiated at approximately 4 Mrad and barrier packaged, and 27 inserts made from compression-molded sheet stock of 1020 UHMWPE resin, gamma irradiated at approximately 5 Mrad, heated to melt temperature, and sterilized with gas plasma. We included all explanted bearings of the Sigma 1 and Sigma 1 RP designs received during the study period in this study except those that had been autoclaved. We estimated the total through-thickness wear of each insert by measuring the minimum thicknesses within the medial and lateral condylar bearing areas using a dial indicator with 3-mm-radius ball end contacts ( Fig. 1 ). Wear penetration was calculated by subtracting the measured thickness dimension from the as-manufactured dimension. A composite through-thickness wear for each device was determined by the average of the wear on the medial and lateral bearing areas.
On the fixed bearing inserts, an estimate of backside wear was possible because their design incorporated topside datum surfaces that normally remain undamaged and unworn in vivo. The RP bearings in this study did not incorporate any flat topside datum surfaces so no reliable measurement of backside wear could be made. We measured the thickness of the polyethylene inserts from topside reference points to the bottom surface using dial calipers and a dial indicator ( Fig. 2) . Design drawings were used to obtain the nominal initial thickness at the corresponding measurement points, and backside wear depth was estimated by subtracting measured thickness from design thickness. The composite backside wear depth for an insert was calculated by linear interpolation of the wear depth at each measurement point to the center point of the backside area. To estimate the volume of backside wear, the composite backside wear depth was multiplied by the backside surface area ( Fig. 3 ).
We measured five nonimplanted fixed bearing inserts and one nonimplanted RP insert to confirm reference dimensions.
We determined the dependence of wear rate on in vivo duration for each series by calculating Spearman's rho. The test for differences in medial and lateral wear was determined using the paired-samples t-test with a CI of 95%. We determined differences in wear rates between the RP and fixed bearing knees, between fixed bearings from Ti trays and fixed bearings from CoCr trays, and between CR and PS bearings using the independent-samples t-test for equality of means with a CI of 95% and equal variances assumed. The statistical package used was SPSS 1 Version 19 (IBM Corp, Chicago, IL, USA). 
Results
A total of 32 measurements on nonimplanted inserts showed a mean deviation from nominal thickness of À0.021 mm (SD, 0.055 mm; range, À0.152 to +0.076 mm). The manufacturing tolerance was 0.13 mm for all thickness measurements employed for this study.
The RP inserts had a lower (p = 0.03) wear rate than the fixed bearing inserts (0.04 versus 0.07 mm/year) ( Table 2 ). The wear rate of the RPs (Fig. 4 ) did not depend on in vivo duration (Spearmans's rho = 0.176, p = 0.11), in contrast to the fixed bearings ( Fig. 5 ), which showed an increasing wear rate with increasing in vivo duration (Spearman's rho = 0.469, p \ 0.001) ( Table 3 ). The RP bearings showed no difference (p = 0.72) in medial and lateral wear, while the fixed bearing inserts showed greater (p \ 0.001) wear on the medial side ( Table 4 ).
Comparing fixed bearing inserts from the different tray surfaces showed the inserts in polished CoCr trays had better wear performance by several measures: mean depth of backside wear (0.01 versus 0.20 mm, p \ 0.001), mean backside wear rate (0.006 versus 0.02 mm/year, p \ 0.001), and volumetric wear rate (10 versus 51 mm 3 /year, p \ 0.001). Separating the fixed bearings by tray type made a noticeable difference in the mobile bearing-fixed bearing comparison: the fixed bearing cohort from the rough Ti trays showed an even larger (p = 0.001) difference from RPs (0.09 versus 0.04 mm/year), while the fixed bearing inserts from polished CoCr trays showed a lower (p = 0.04) wear rate than the RPs (À0.01 versus 0.04 mm/year). The backside wear rate of the inserts from CoCr trays did not increase with in vivo duration (Spearman's rho = 0.037, p = 0.83), whereas the wear rate of inserts from rough Ti trays did (Spearman's rho = 0.494, p \ 0.001).
The comparison between CR and PS knees did not show a difference in wear rate. In the RP series, the mean wear rate was 0.06 mm/year for CR inserts and 0.03 mm/year for PS inserts (p = 0.35). For the fixed bearing series, the mean through-thickness wear rate was 0.07 mm/year for both CR and PS knees (p = 0.90). Values are expressed as mean ± SD; RP = rotating platform; CR = cruciate retaining; PS = posterior stabilized; Ti = titanium; CoCr = cobalt-chrome; NA = not applicable. 
Discussion
Many published studies on clinical performance of knees are based on visual assessment of the surfaces of explanted devices [14, 21, 25, 26, 39] and provide important information about in vivo kinematics, impingement, debris, modes of material wear, and other aspects of bearing performance. Measuring actual wear (material loss) from clinical knee retrievals is challenging, in large part because an accurate unworn reference (either gravimetric or dimensional) is usually not known. Our objectives were to contribute quantitative wear measurements from retrieved knee bearings to answer whether RP mobile bearings wear more than fixed bearings in vivo, tibial tray roughness has a measurable impact on backside wear, and there is a difference in wear between CR and PS inserts.
Readers should be aware of the limitations of the study. First, we considered a limited series of retrieved bearings of two designs. Our findings might not apply to other designs. Second, the in vivo duration is longer for the fixed bearing series than for the RP series (179 versus 124 months). In consideration of this difference, wear measurements were presented in terms of both depth of wear and wear rate (normalized for in vivo duration) and conclusions are based only on wear rate. Third, the RP wear measurements and the corresponding through-thickness measurements of fixed bearing inserts represent total wear on both the top and bottom articulating surfaces plus other deformation processes such as creep and pitting. Therefore, the reported wear measurements should be considered a conservatively high value of insert thinning due to abrasive/adhesive wear. We report an estimate of wear volume only for backside wear, for which the area of the worn surface could be accurately measured, and therefore direct comparisons with other studies should be made on the basis of backside-only wear volume.
Our findings indicate the additional articulating surface of the RPs did not increase total wear penetration rate on the inserts compared to fixed bearing inserts. This finding does not support the concern raised by the damaged appearance of the rotation surface of retrieved mobile bearing knees [20, 22, 28] (Table 5 ). The lack of wear bias to the medial side is consistent with other reports of measured wear of mobile bearings [1, 18, 24] (Table 5 ) but is Fig. 5 Through-thickness total wear penetration rate versus in vivo duration is shown for the Sigma 1 fixed bearing inserts, including those in rough Ti trays with 4-Mrad gamma-irradiated and barrierpackaged material (Ti 4 MR GB) and those in polished CoCr trays with (1) 4-Mrad gamma-irradiated and barrier-packaged material (CoCr 4 MR GB) and (2) 5-Mrad gamma-irradiated and gas plasmasterilized material (CoCr 5 MR XL). Fixed bearings showed an increasing wear rate with increasing in vivo duration. distinct from our fixed bearing results and those of other reports [12, 36] (Table 6 ). The RP wear rate of 0.04 mm/ year in our study is lower than the 0.09 mm/year reported by Kop and Swarts [24] for relatively small series of both LCS-RP 1 and AP Glide 1 inserts and by Atwood et al. [1] for a series of 100 LCS-RP 1 inserts (Table 5) . It is notable, in the study of Atwood et al. [1] , the wear rate for in vivo duration of more than 2 years was 1/3 of the series average. In our study, the wear rate of the RPs was not dependent on vivo duration, in clear contrast to the wear rate of the fixed bearing series, which increased with in vivo duration. The wear rate of the fixed bearing inserts was within the range of other published results, which range from 0.0041 mm/ year for a study based on erasure of engraved backside lettering [13] to 0.35 mm/year based on through-thickness measurement on a variety of designs [3] ( Table 6 ). The lower wear rate for the fixed bearing inserts in polished CoCr trays compared with inserts in rough Ti trays confirms findings from in vitro wear studies [4, 19] and retrieval analysis [10] . A further indication of the difference in wear performance is that inserts from Ti trays showed wear rate increasing with in vivo duration, while the inserts from polished CoCr trays did not. Increasing backside wear rate in fixed bearings would be expected due to wear of the insert locking mechanism, a process that has been reported in previous studies of modular fixed bearing knees [11, 31] .
Our observations suggest decreasing the roughness of the modular tray has a notable impact on clinical wear. This is demonstrated by the RP inserts, which are free to rotate on a polished tray yet showed lower wear rate than the fixed bearings taken as a whole. It is demonstrated further within the fixed bearing series, which showed a wear rate for inserts from polished CoCr trays lower than both the fixed bearing inserts from rough Ti trays and the RP inserts. The findings suggest limiting insert-to-tray motion alone is not fully effective in reducing wear; optimizing the metal counterface and the relative motion is important. Although there is widely reported evidence of substantial motion of RPs relative to the trays [20, 22, 23, 28] , the central post constrains the relative motion to be unidirectional. The backside surface of fixed bearing knees experiences much less extensive motion, but it is multidirectional. Increased wear of polyethylene under conditions of multidirectional motion has been documented by in vitro wear studies [4, 5, 7, 29, 37] . We found no difference in measured wear rate between CR and PS knees. An important design premise of PS knees is that kinematics can be maintained while tibiofemoral surface area is increased and contact stress is accordingly decreased [2, 6, 8, 34] . One hypothesis for the lack of differential performance is that the increased conformity also increases tibiofemoral transmission of torque, which drives rotational motion at the insert-tray interface. Progressive wear of a fixed bearing locking mechanism and a rough tray counterface would be expected to result in increasing backside wear rate, which is what we saw in the fixed bearings from Ti trays. Although the in vivo duration of the CoCr fixed bearings is shorter, that design appears to accommodate backside motion with less insert wear than with the rough Ti counterface.
In summary, we found the wear rate of RP inserts was less than that of fixed bearing inserts, which is in contrast to the indications from retrieval studies based on surface damage assessment. The wear rate of fixed bearing inserts in polished CoCr trays was less than their counterparts in rough Ti trays and was less than the RP inserts. The wear rate of PS and CR inserts was not different. Our findings indicate a polished tray counterface reduces insert wear and the wear rate of inserts against a polished CoCr tray does not appear to increase over time.
